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TO OUR READERS.
The friends of truth and progress can aid the Two Worlds 

In three xvays, First by circulating our window bills, prospectus, 
and small hand-bills among Booksellers, News Agents, and in 

letters, &c., to their own private friends.—Secondly, by sending 
us their business advertisements, and those of their friends ; and 
thirdly, by sending their copies, when read, to their friends. By 
remitting, in advance, parcels will be sent as under, free :—

6 Copies for . . . Os. Cd. I 6 Copies per Quarter 6s. 3d.
12 „ . ... 1 0 | 12 „ „ 12 0
Advertisement Scale : A Line of Black Letter ; Six Words 

of Large Type, or Nine Words of Small Type . . . . 6d.
Every additional Nine Words, or part of a line . . .2d.

NOTICE.
The next number of the Two Worlds will be 

published on the 15th March, and, till further 
notice, be issued fortnightly.

Several interesting communications on Spi
ritualism in our next.

How to get the “Two Worlds.”
Either send to the publisher stamps to pay for 

it and postage ; or order your bookseller to get it 
for you every week till further orders.

(¡Bur fetter fUr.
VEGETARIANISM.

Sir,—1 greatly regret troubling you again, but 
my reply to Mr. Andrade’s letter on Vegetarianism 
not appearing in the Two Worlds of Saturday 
last, has beena disappointment to several who wish 
for Mr. A.’s next reply. I should consider it a 
great favour if you would insert what you con
sider fit for publication in your next, preferring 
the publication of all the letter, if agreeable, as I 
consider that this is a most important subject as 
regards the finances of the working classes, and, 
therefore, trust you will pardon me for troubling 
you so much. I hope I shall not be obliged to 
trouble you again, but shall receive a satisfactory 
answer from Mr. Andrade. I beg to state that I 
have been an abstainer from the drunkard’s drink 
nearly seventeen years, and am a member of the 
Alliance for the suppression of the infernal traffic. 
I am, &c.., Common Sense.—Feb. 19, 1859.

VEGETARIAN DIFFICULTIES.
Sir,—Having thoroughly satisfied myself of 

the soundness of the Vegetarian‘principle, and 
knowing it to be physiologically correct, both for 
the interests of man’s body and mind, I should 
feel obliged if, through your columns, I could get 
information of the best means of practising it in 
daily life as to diet. I have been anxious on this 
point for some time, and have looked into books 
on the subject, but can get no satisfactory infor
mation.—I am, &c., W. R.—Feb. 7, 1859.

[Will W. It. state the books looked into, and 
the nature of his difficulties.—Ed.]

CRIME’S CAUSES.
Some of the most intelligent and philanthropic of 

■our countrymen are engaged so as to come into close 
and frequent contact with our criminals. They pass 
from amid the highest evidences of civilization into 
the court-house, and there for days on days have the 
closest communication with that heart-rending and 
astounding degradation and misery which festers 
among us as a people. Among these men are now at 
least a few who are not only free personally from 
those habits of vicious indulgence that characterise 
the class with whom they deal in a legal or judicial 
capacity, but who are also alive to the fallacies by 
which the real machinery of ruin is so carefully 
concealed from some of the most personally exemplary 
■of men; those few are becoming more numerous, and 
society is becoming more willing to listen to their 
warnings and expostulations. It is thus alone that 
we can account for the more influential portions of 
the press giving full currency to the most earnest and 
uncompromising statements regarding the secret and 
open springs of iniquity among us. It is thus alone 
that we can account for the vast system of liquor
trading now standing pilloried before the world, at 
least occasionally, in the leading journals of the day. 
The address of Mr. Samuel Warren, at Hull, the 
other day, is an instance. It seems, however, to us 
that there is a strange shyness on the part of 
almost all this class of men in pointing directly at the 
common-sense and only cure for the evils of which 
they complain, and even a strange confusion in 

speaking of its causes. Effects are constantly put for 
causes, and the real main-spring of the whole all hui 
concealed from concentrated and effective view. 
“ Better houses for the working classes,” with “ edu
cation ’’ and “ amusement,” or lectures to these work
ing classes on their personal duties, with all sorts of 
proposals and plans, are hustled forward between the 
public eye and the one grand but tremendously 
lucrative system of wrong and delusion that baffles all 
attempts at general reform. There are two points of 
view in which we place our fellow-countrymen, and 
we ask the reader to consider the united effect of such 
a twofold consideration. First take those who, on 
liquor and tobacco, are spending the only con
ceivable means by which they can ever better their 
physical or intellectual condition. Put up as many 
houses of first-rate convenience as you can imagine 
erected—how are these men and their dependents 
ever to get into them ? It is not in the power; even were 
it in the will of all the wealth of Britain, to put this 
class into suitable dwellings for civilized men and their 
families, not to speak of keeping them in those dwell
ings with the liquor-shops still to maintain. Take those 
liquor- shops away, and many of this very class will 
be the first to enter the best working-men’s houses 
you can supply, and to buy them too. Keep the 
liquor-trade going, and you may preach a century 
about sanitary reform, but you will still have the same 
result. But take the other point of view, and look 
at those who are not themselves drinkers, but who 
are laden with taxes, high prices of food, low rates of 
wages, drunken wives, or sons, or daughters, or 
parents, and are in so many ways drained of their 
proper resources, to feed the ruinous system which 
preys upon them though they do not personally 
participate in its sins. How are these to occupy and 
pay for dwellings such as have been or can be raised 
for the working classes ? Did the drinker drag down 
no one but himself with helpless poverty, and keep 
none else poor, his case would be comparatively easily 
dealt with. It is the large portion of the sober com
munity who are irresistibly brought and kept down, 
among whom that misery is made to prevail, which in 
its turn feeds the public-house with its victims. It is 
all very well to talk of the necessity of separate 
apartments for families ; but how are they to be 
secured, when one individual, falling a prey to drink 
in a household, is sufficient to keep that household 
down to the starving-point for long years, and when 
the system of delusion prevails which is more than 
sufficient to keep up the number of such victims 
continually ? All the houses of model build that 
have yet been erected, are occupied by those who are 
high aboye the average position of the great mass of 
workers. No doubt, so far as one additional house 
of right construction is added to the supply already 
existing, good is done; but all that has been done in 
this way, is an infinitesimal dose of good, given to the 
most healthy portion of society, and not touching the 
mass of even the deserving, who are kept far aloof 
from it, by the great general and prevailing evil. It 
is that, too, when one-tenth of the influence expended 
in giving that dose, might crush at its centre the 
grand cause of our social miseries. We feel it all 
but intolerable mockery to play with trifling fractions 
of reform, when the great head'and heart of the mon
ster curse are all but ignored. Crime’s causes in this 
country concentrate in our liquor trade. Other 
countries have other causes, such as ignorance,, 
indolence, tyranny, superstition, robbery, with 
kindred degradations. Our country- is free from all 
these, and would spring up to a degree of prosperity 
unknown in almost any other land, were it not for the 
one blighting mischief of the money-making liquor
system. Without disparaging any effort for good, 
therefore, we must say that we do not marvel that 
the grand root of our degradation is so slenderly 
dealt with. We think we can see the true reason in 
the shield of gold the trade yet bears, but there is all 
the more need for the honest-hearted pointing 
unremittingly to the real causes of our hideous list of 
woe.—J. K.—Christian News.

THE NEW MAN-MONKEY.
At the Royal institution on Friday evening, Professor 

Owen delivered a lecture to a crowded audience on the gorilla, 
the recently-discovered animal of Central Africa, which, 
bears the nearest resemblance to man of any one of the 
monkey tribe that has hitherto been discovered, not excepting 
the chimpanzee. The traces of this creature were made 
known in this country in 1847, and from the bones and 
sketches of it which Professor Owen received from mission
aries, he inferred that the gorilla was one of the most highly- 
developed species of the monkey group. In August last a 
specimen of the gorilla, preserved in spirits, was received at 

the British Museum, and a well-executed drawing of it,, by 
Mr. Wolff, was exhibited. There was also displayed a 
drawing of Ilie chimpanzee, and diagrams of the long-armed 
ape, the ourang-outang, the chimpanzee, the gorilla, and of 
man, by which the differences in the general structure were 
clearly seen. In the same diagram were shown the front 
view of the skeleton of a man, and of a gorilla of the na
tural size, which presented a horrible likeness, and. yet a 
strong contrast. That of the gorilla, which was standing 
erect, was about five feet high, it had immensejaws, scarcely 
any apparent skull, the cavity of the brain- being concealed 
by projections of bone for the'attachment of the muscles of 
the jaws ;■ the chest was nearly twice as capacious as that of 
man, and the bones of the arm were much stronger than 
those of the human skeleton, and reached nearly to the knee- 
joint. The bones of the legs were shorter, but much thicker -r 
whilst the pelvis, the large size of which had been considered 
peculiar to the human form, was considerably larger than 
in the skeleton of man. Professor Owen first pointed out 
the anatomical characteristics of the gorilla, which distin
guish it from other species of monkeys; and" he afterwards 
mentioned such particulars of its habits as he has collected 
from those who have visited that- part of Africa- where- it is 
found. The points in which it approaches nearer to man 
than any other quadrumanous- animal are, the shorter arm— 
particularly the shortness of the humerus compared with 
the fore-arm—a longer development of the great toe, a- pro
jecting nose bone, and the arrangement of the Bones of the 
feet to enable the creature to stand more erect. The drawing 
of the gorilla from the specimen in the British Museum, 
though only two-thirds grown, represented a most formi
dable animal, and, compared with the skeleton of the 
full grown specimen, the skeleton of man- seemed' very 
slim and delicate. Not only are the bones and muscles cal
culated to give great strength, but’ the large capacity of the 
chest indicated the powerful energy with which they were 
stimulated. The part of Africa where the gorilla is found, lies 
from the equator to 20 degrees south, on the western portion, 
in a hilly country, abounding in palin trees anil luxuriant 
vegetation. Its food consists of fruits and vegetables, and it»- 
habitation is the woods, where it constructs its nests of the 
intertwined boughs, perched at heights varying from twelve 
feet to fifty.. It avoids the presence of the negroes, and it is 
but seldom seen; but it is known to them as 1 the-stupid old 
man.’ The want of intelligence that has induced'the negroes- 
to give it that name is shown by its carrying away fruits and 
sugar-canes separately, instead of tying them together and 
carrying several off at the same time. It is in thus return
ing to take away its provender into the woods piecemeal; 
that the negroes take the opportunity of waiting for and- 
and shooting it. The gorilla is a formidable enemy to en
counter, and, in case the gun miss its mark, or only maim the 
animal, the negro is quickly overtaken and killed, or dread- 
fully mangled by the large canine teeth of the creature. 
Sometimes when a negro is passing unawares under a tree, in 
which a gorilla is seated, it will reach down its arm and snatch: 
the man up by the throat and hold him till he is strangled.. 
The elephant is an object of its attack, as they both live on- 
the same food; and holding on to.a high branch with itshind1 
feet, it will stoop down and strike the elephant with a club.. 
The gorilla exhibits a strong attachment to its young,. as an 
instance of which it was mentioned that a female and her-two 
young ones having boon seen in a tree, she snatched up one- 
and ran with it into the woods, and-then returned'to fetch the 
other. Her retreat had in the meantime been cut off, and. 
when the gun was levelled at her, as she held her young one 
to her breast, she waved her arm as if. to. beseech for. mercy.. 
But it was in vain; for a bullet was sent through her heart,, 
and the young one was wounded and captured. The gorilla 
is sometimes seen walking erect, with its arm behind its-neck; 
its usual mode of progression, however, is.on. all fours. Pro
fessor Owen mentioned.several other points in the animal as 
in its osteology,, to show its nearer approach to man than 
other animals of the tribe, and he concluded by alluding to 
fossil remains of quadrumanes, to show that the gorilla, like 
man, had not existed till the earth had attained its present- 
condition.

THE SECRET EXPLAINED;
A Practical Method of. Experimenting in:

electro-biology;
By which all Persons are instructed how to Operate ;;

By the Coadjutor of
MISS J. MONTAGUE, the distinguished Lady-Mesmerist..

We are informed that Miss Montague has during 
the past twelve months,.from April, 1857—to April,. 
1858, given four Lectures per week, before 500 persons 
on an average, each night; and operated on at least 
five persons at each Entertainment: travelling at the 
rate of twenty miles each day, and paying in expences. 
on an average, ten pounds per week.

The following remarks are taken from an explana
tory lecture; after his opening remarks, the lecturer 
proceeded to say:—

“ To assert with the Messrs. Chambers, that these 
hallucinations are tlie result of mental abstraction .
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does -hot solve the:problem. We behold respectable > 
•(arid intelligent individuals who are above suspicion; 
meh who have: riever suffered from any disease 
whatever; of strong will and iron nerve, in the 
possession of all their reasoning faculties; clergymen, 
physicians, lawyers, editors; men accustomed to li
terary and scientific pursuits, experiencing all the 
phenomena in their own persons, compelled at the 
will of the'monologist, to shiver with cold, glow 
with warmth, sneeze with imaginary snuff; made to 
believe their seats burning hot; that they are some 
great personage, bishop or cardinal. The stronger 
mind is armed with authority and attributes, which, 
in old fairy tales, are possessed by magicians 
alone, surpassing the fabled exploits of the gods 
and seers; sensation, sight, touch, taste,’, idea, and 
impulse, are alike under the command of the usurping 
will. Audiences are convulsed with laughter at 
seeing their own friends absolutely intoxicated 

' with drinking cold water, which they are persuaded 
to think is brandy; others flying in un-mistakeable 
terror from a chair transformed into a tiger; others 
following over every obstacle the omnipotent will of 

. the lecturer, and others crawling about in the degraded 
posture of animal life, and actually bleating their 
conviction of the transformation; in these we 
only recognise those vivid illustrations eminently 
calculated to render popular, a power of an awful 
nature and extent. Indeed, little more than a century 
ago, had I performed the experiments which I have 

. exhibited to crowded and delighted audiences, in 
every part of England, such doings would have 
rendered certain my sacrifice as a wizard, unless I 
had monologised my executioners.

“ When the steamboat which first tried the experi- 
. ment of sailing from New York to Albany succeeded, 

■ many sceptics declared that it was impossible they 
. had been conveyed a distance of one hundred and fifty 

miles by steam power; and that it must, after all, 
have been some power aside from steam, by which 
they had been enabled to reach Albany. This 
science actually staggers the belief of thousands 
who witness the experiments. It is magic-worship, 
devil-worship. Every romantic and cabalistic power 

. is awarded the operator, and credit is given him of 
knowing more than he pretends, or concealing some 
tremendous and important secret, gleaned from 
worm-eaten parchments, or sacred cloistry. Science, 
however, is no stage trick, the philosopher is no 
conjuror; and without claiming any magical or 
preternatural agency, the whole is the result of pre
dominant impression, upon the mind which necessarily 
influences the actions of the susceptible individual. 
Impression is the great magician which works these 
wonders. We have too long made a great mistake, 
by s.upposing man to be a duality, instead of a 
unit. However enigmatical it may appear, it is the 
invincible principle in man, whoever that man be, 
that controls the muscular force. It was not bone 
and muscle that built the city of London, the 
Egyptian pyramids, made the colossal archway 
through the lofty mountain, or changed the earth 
into fertile farms, or fruitful gardens. Bones and 
muscles are instrumentalities of a vital and superior 
principle, viz. electricity; the connecting link between 
mind and body. Suppose you lift a hundred 
pounds from the ground, do you not employ a 
power and substance superior to the weight ? Do your 
muscles furnish that power ? No ! Why ? Because a 
dead man, or rather a body without a spirit, cannot 
raise an ounce. This invisible agency under the 
sovereign mind is, therefore, the governing principle 
of all material existences. I do not believe, as some 
individuals erroneously imagine, that Hypnotism is 
the same thing as Electro-Monology. The disk 
system, though often repudiated, has never been 
proved to be fallacious. Nineteen out of twenty 
persons operated upon, declare that they feel a 
tingling sensation in the arm when holding the disk, 
which appears to me to be identical with electricity. 
Many ignorant professors buy the science for a price, 
as they would a puppet-show, and such, indeed, they 
make of it, to the no small detriment of individuals 
who can perform more experiments with their little 
finger, than they can with their whole body inflated 
with so much pretension. Others identify it with 
Phrenology, Mesmerism, &c., and the simple folks 
who pay their shilling, know no other than that they 
behold the veritable experiments of an experienced 
hand. Such individuals understand as much about 
this science, as a man born stone blind, of the colours 
of the rainbow.

“ That the mind acts electrically upon the body is 
indisputable, and thus regulates physical action by the 
voluntary and involuntary nerves. Sudden joy 
elates, and sudden grief prostrates the animal spirits. 
Great public orators have fallen lifeless under the 
impassioned and thrilling sermon. Actors have died 
upon the stage when pourtraying scenes of intensest 
passion. Such occurrences are by no means un
common. Obilo, Diagoras, and Sophocles died of 
joy at the Grecian games. Bad news and powerful 
emotion often kill the body at a stroke. The news of 
a defeat killed Philip V., and the elegant poet Keats 
fell sick and died, after reading an unjust criticism of 
his effusions- Many have been1 swept away into 
death-land by overwhelming and predominant 
impression. The voluntary and involuntary nerves j

of the cerebrum and cerebellum are true and faithful 
daguerrotypes. The mother writes her image upon 
the child. Jacob’s speckled rods was no fiction. An 
account is given by Father Malebranch of a French
woman in a state of pregnancy going to see a man 
broken on the wheel. She saw him faint, heard his 
limbs crack, and she sunk exhausted on the ground ; 
when the child was born, its limbs were found to be 
broken in exactly the same place as those of the 
malefactor. In this respect, there is an intellectual 
and moral beauty in the science of electro-monology. 
Brilliant mothers make brilliant men, and no distin
guished individual has yet lived who did not owe his 
greatness to his mother’s exalted character. She who 
rocks the cradle, rules the world.

“ Leaving the theoretical, which we cannot stop to 
amplify, we proceed at once to the practical. After 
the subject has gazed at the magnetic coin, electri
cally charged for a sufficient length of time, you may 
proceed as follows ;—The requisite nerves of sensa
tion-being inducted, press your thumb firmly upon 
the median nerve ; it is located in the centre of the 
upper part of the palm of the hand, near where it 
joins the wrist. The astonishing nature of the im
pression can only be equalled by the result produced. 
Now assert to the subject in a decided tone, for 
instance, ‘ You cannot open your eyes ;’ and if his eyes 
were shut when you made the assertion, he cannot 
open them afterwards until you again say ‘ Now you 
can open them,’ or something to that effect. Again, 
say to the subject, ‘ Put your hands together and you 
cannot separate them,’ If now he puts his hands 
together, he will try in vain to separate them until 
you reverse the assertion. Say‘Your clothing is on 
fire,’ and instantly it seems so. Assert that ‘ Yonder 
is a lion; ’ and he immediately believes it, and sees 
it; or tell him that he himself is a lion, and he in
stantly assumes the character, and begins to roar and 
show his teeth and claws.

“ It is a fact capable of being easily demonstrated, 
that nearly all subjects can be made to believe any
thing, or to assume any character, or to conform to 
the wishes expressed or implied of the operator ; and 
this can he done when they are affected in the very 
least degree, while they are wide awake and know 
what they are about. They cannot resist an assertion. 
It is easier to believe than to doubt. A child believes 
and acts upon the assertion of his parents, instinc
tively, and thus avails himself of their experience and 
knowledge.

“ It has been alleged, that' the whole of these ex
traordinary effects are mere deceptions ; in fact, that 
the patient is acting. This cannot be, as we can 
produce sensations which cannot possibly be acted. 
Faces and muscles cannot lie, and the sudden jerk 
which follows the removal of the prohibition, de
monstrates the reality. The effects themselves are 
certainly of a singular and mysterious character; and 
in those who are unaccustomed to think, excite only 
ridicule and unbelief. I admit that in this science 
truth is stranger than fiction; but no invention of the 
imagination is so exhilarating as the discoveries of 
science, provided the faculties which comprehend the 
one, are sufficiently developed to be able to comprehend 
the other. Amid the many marvels which science has 
yet to discover, the wonders of Aladdin’s Lamp will 
lose their splendour, and posterity will look back 
upon those whose imaginations could rest satisfied 
with tales of Arabian Nights and stories of fairy land, 
with as much pity as we now look upon those savages 
whose highest ideas of regal adornment consist in 
beads of glass and jewellery of tin. The tricks of 
the conjuror, and the craft of the magician will die 
out, and man will seek for loftier novelties in the 
laboratory of the chemist, and the lecture-hall of the 
philosopher ; where God, through Nature’, works 
miracles with fire and water, attraction and repulsion, 
at once kindling devotion and dispensing knowledge.

THOUGHTS ON WINE.

The wine at Cana’s marriage feast, 
AU men might freely take;

It would not turn men into beasts, 
Nor cause their hearts to ache.

It never did a mocker prove, , 
But true cheer did impart;

It caused not those God made to love
To break each other’s heart.

It gave no colour in the cup, 
It moved not aright;

It did not like an adder sting, 
Nor like a serpent bite :

Or, when those guests had all well drunk 
And emptied their store;

He, who loved man as no man loved, 
Would not have made them more.

None there had woes, no sorrows there, 
N or wounds without a cause;.

None there we;-e tempted by their God
To violate his laws.

No madman’s babbling there was heard, 
None there had reddened eyes;

All hearts were cheered, their mirth was pure, 
And all their words were wise.

But that which men caU wine to-day 
A deadly mixture proves;

And fills with wretchedness and woe
The homes of those we love.

A rose would just as sweetly smell 
Called by another name,

And poisonous drugs when called wine 
WiU poison just the same.

Then let us lay asid« the cup 
Which doth such iUs produce ;

For aught that turns men into brutes 
Cannot be fit for use.

And though men speak in loudest praise 
Of all that’s called wine,

’We’ll neither handle, touch, or taste, 
Such foes of human kind. G. C.

Death of an Old Woman.—-Tho Berry Sentinel says, 
there has died, at Newtownlemvady, Miss Amelia Ross, at 
tho great age of 117 years, being born (as nearly as could be 
ascertained) in tho year 1741, in the parish of Magilligan, 
where her ancestors and their descendants have resided for 
centuries. Her, father, however, with his family, became 
residents in Newtownlemvady about 110 years ago, during 
which period she was never known to be absent from the 
same place for any length of time. Within the last year she 
could read and write without spectacles. She lived in the 
reigns of five sovereigns of Great Britan and Ireland, and 
was probably the oldest of all her Majesty’s subjects.

THE ENGLISH EMIGRANTS;
OR, 

toublcs mi toty Site M tin ^tkntic; 
By Paul Betneys.

CHAPTER XL.

TINY IN LEADING STRINGS—A RISE—A. FALL.

“ A man shall be commended according to his wisdom, but he 
that is of a pervert heart shall be despised.Prov. xii. 8.

We must hurry on. Tho little one was laid in its narrow 
resting place, and the linos inscribed on its mother’s heart 
were,—“ She will not return to me, but I shall go to her.” 
The acts and doings of old Sam combined all that can bo 
conceived of parent, brother, and friend. Tiny’s health im
proved rapidly, and, with it, returned his indomitable per
severance. Lizzy’s cheerfulness was restored, and her 
kindness was more vigorous than ever. Sam followed his 
occupation as cook on board an American liner, but, on each 
return trip, ho evinced delight in doing good for Tiny and 
his family. His exhibitions of Cliristian worth have but few 
parallels. His every act was of unqualified disinterested
ness; he cared nothing for money, and almost less for his 
own personal comfort. All he seemed to live for was to 
work, and to minister, from his • own means, and with his 
own hands, to the wants of Tiny and his wife and children. 
Saan was a man, who, for honesty, worth, and strength of 
friendship, would have done honour to any, however great, 
who were fortunate enough to have tho privilege of his com
panionship and counsel. He was a Christian, indeed.

With returning strength, Tiny applied himself vigorously 
to his work; so close, indeed, that Lizzy but seldom knew 
the hour he went to bed at night, or rose from it in the 
morning, and, in twelve months from the time of his reco
very, his prospects had assumed an encouraging aspect.

Since Tiny’s return to London, he had regularly wrote to 
his brothers in Shropshire, and had, in return, received from 
them several letters. George invariably abused him, but 
John comforted him, and exerted himself to pay off the debts 
that Tiny had unavoidably contracted whilst living at 
Ilodnet.

At the expiration of two years John had accomplished his 
self-imposed but arduous task of paying his brother’s liabi
lities, all the wliile subjected to much unkindness from George 
and others.

Tiny had conceived the idea of becoming a master. He 
had saved a few pounds by his unwearied application to 
business, and had written to John expressing a wish to re
pay him, but John declined to accept the money. He in
formed Tiny that he was very ill, but, as soon as he recovered, 
he should dispose of some valuable articles which he had by 
him, come to London, and become a partner with him in 
business.

Poor John; he had but little strength at best. Tiny had 
written several letters, but had received no answer to them.

Several months of intense anxiety passed away, and, no 
longer able to endure the suspense, he wrote to George, but 
his letter remained unnoticed till near another year, when 
he received a letter from George, informing him that John 
had been dead several months, and that his death was oc
casioned by his working to pay his (Tiny’s) debts. Poor 
fellow I determinedly did he fight against his own bodily 
infirmity and the prejudice of his kinsman, and a heavy 
interest he paid—even his life—to secure the honour of his 
mother’s son. George, in concluding his letter, boasted of 
his own success, stating that he had disposed of his business, 
and was, at the time he wrote, “ landlord of the  —- 
inn.”

Tiny persevered steadily, and, while working as a journey
man, had secured several private customers of his own, and 
had employed a man to do that portion of his trade, while he 
continued to work as a journeyman as closely as ever, hoping 
that, some day, he could retort on George, by informing him
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that he, too, was a master. But while this gourd was grow
ing up, a worm, unperceived by Tiny, was doing a silent, 
but sure and deadly work at the root of all his labours :— 
“ There is no peace, saith. my God, to the wicked.”

Tor three years Tiny had been in the employ of a Socialist, 
aman of Jesuitical keenness, and the main supporter of a 
branch of tho social institution,. holding the doctrines of 
Robert Owen. Many and frequent were the conversations 
between Tiny and his employer upon social and political 
economy. He, also, with unwearied assiduity, directed 
Tiny’s attention to the religious institutions of men; the 
individual delinquencies of professing Christians, and the 
superstition, ignorance, and prostration of intellect in the 
masses, who were led by the craft and chicanery of the 
priesthood. Tiny’s eyes were opened. He became wise, 
indeed, but not unto salvation. He read with avidity works 
of a'controversial kind, and of a decidedly infidel character. 
He read tho Bible, too, and soon saw that it was a 
“ cunningly-devised fable.” He attended lectures, parties, 
and soirees, on Sunday evenings, held in Socialist institu
tions ; took part in discussions, and soon became an 
acknowledged member of the Socialist body, and, under the 
able tuition of his employer, hoped, ere long, to see tbe 
dowufal of religion, the reign of Communism, and the world 
governed without the Christian’s God I

Another year of success had elapsed; Tiny had taken a 
house and shop, and was now a master. He had a neat 
stock of goods, and had three men in his employ. He kept a 
list of infidel works and the advertising sheet of the 
“Reasoner” fixed in his window, and a programme of 
lectures at his door. He discussed with the district mis
sionary when ho called to see him, and could not help think
ing that these Christians, with whom he met were, somehow, 
very nice people, and wondered he had never noticed it 
before; when reason suggested that ho had only just 
assumed a position in the world, and his employer reminded 
him that the party they were opposing were the largest in 
this country; that they were wealthy and formidable; while 
their party was weak in numbers, and shallow in purse; but, 
as theirs was truth opposed to error, they would ultimately 
vanquish this great foe of mankind. Be it as it may, the 
party to which Tiny had attached himself were intelligent, 
and, some of them, very learned men, and as learning made 
men wise, and knowledge gave them power, and as many 
members of parliament were of the same class, and advo
cated, -with their great knowledge and skill, the natural rights 
and privileges cf the people, he thought that he could not be 
far -wrong by putting on the breastplate of presumption and 
the helmet of reason, and draw his uneducated sword in 
defence of right, and, although he might never become a 
“ Goliath of Gath,” like some professed to be, and come 
forth on the platform or in the rostrum, and challenge 
Christian Israel to the combat, he could, like a little David, 
take his sling and stone, and help to effect a breach in the 
time and God-honoured bulwarks of Christianity.

Tiny’s reasoning on the laws of Nature, in astronomy, 
geology, or natural Theology, had but little effect on those 
with whom he conversed, especially with Sam or Lizzy, but 
this he attributed to the ignorance of the one, and to the 
early impression. received by the other from a weak and 
superstitious mother,—a mother who had taught her only 
child to put her tiny hands together, and patter any kind of 
nonsense to that Being whom she persuaded herself was 
pleased with any such performance, even in a child.

But time sped along, and Tiny, who was naturally of a 
kind disposition, fell into pecuniary difficulties, in conse
quence of becoming security for small sums of money for 
certain fraternizing friends, and by making small experiments 
with others, not so industrious as himself, in the “ common 
property ” question.

In concluding this chapter we will remark, that for all 
■effects, ‘whether good or bad, there is a cause. Tiny was in 
straitened circumstances, and why ? First, as a cause, he 
left his business in the hands of liis workpeople, and spent 
many precious days in company with his old employer, who 
could use his impressible tool to any extent. Second. He 
regularly left his home in the evening, at about seven o’clock, 
and rarely returned to it till one, or two, and sometimes three 
o’clock in the morning. Sad inroads were made in domestic 
happiness. Tiny was fairly ensnared and enslaved. What 
was the attraction; the lectures? No. The principles of 
Socialism? No. True, it was their novelty that first led 
him on; but any real relish, if any had ever existed, had 
long since subsided; but it was the gay assemblies, soirees, 
balls, and concerts,—these were 'the things in which he de
lighted, and, for this species of enjoyment, he sacrificed every 
other. Tiny saw not how much more of labour than pleasure 
he inflicted on himself, and how much of misery he caused at 
home. The hollow eye and careworn countenance of Lizzy 
could be seen by everybody but Tiny. As a consequence of 
neglect of home and business, Lizzy became irritable, and 
occasional mutual recrimination ensued, and, after much 
argument and persuasion on the part of Lizzy, Tiny doggedly 
assented that there was some truth in her reasoning, and 
that it was wrong to neglect his own, to whom he was bound 
by every tie of nature, to become the tool of those who had 
no stronger regard for him than to use him, and, when he 
was no longer of service, to cast him off. About this time 
the “ Social Institution ” became involved in pecuniary 
difficulties, and the scenes that had attracted Tiny were no 
longer enacted. Tiny, too, became embarrassed by becoming 
security for two Social friends; he had, also, commenced 
extending and beautifying'hisbusiness premises; the friends, 
for whom he had laboured so long and diligently, stood aloof, 
and, to avoid bankruptcy, he disposed of his stock and busi
ness to meet his liabilities, and retired to lodgings to work 
once more as a journeyman.

CHAPTER XLI.
“ Compassion proper to mankind appears, 

Which Nature witnessed when she let us tears, 
To show, by pitying looks and melting eyes, 
How with a suffering friend we sympathize. 
Who can all sense of others’ ills escape 
Is but a brute at best in. human shape.”

In the Providential order of things Tiny was expelled 
from the thraldom of infidelity, and when, outside the camp 
he employed his mind in dissecting the plans and theories 
propounded by the no-God party, and finding their meta
physical intricacies to be either above or below his compre
hension, he very wisely disposed of them, and occasionally 
occupied his mind upon matters (to him) more intelligible 
and reasonable. Past experience had fixed the notion in his 
mind that, had ho not have possessed some amount of in
telligence and usefulness, he would not have succeeded in 
establishing a business, neither would he havo attracted the 
attention of the self elected vase men of the world; so far 
so good. But now, as if by mutual consent, he and his 
infidel friends had abandoned each other. He felt strange, 
and could find no thing or subject with wliich to fill up the 
void made in his mind and his time, and in six months from 
the time he had given up mastership he had removed to the 
east end of London.

With the reader’s leave, we will now introduce him to new 
scenes and characters. Want of remunerative employment 
had obliged our young friends to dispose of all surplus ar
ticles of clothing and of furniture. They ¡had four little 
ones who must be fed. Work was plentiful, but at very low 
wages. In the basement of a mean house in a dingy 
thoroughfare in Bethnal Green, Tiny was “ lord of all he 
surveyed,” and that was little enough; his family composed 
the chief articles of furniture; and the room inhabited being 
ten feet square, and six feet from the floor to the ceiling, 
served for “parlour, workshop, and kitchen, and all.” This 
room had but one small window, and at this Tiny sat to 
work. It was dark and damp ; the health of the family was 
affected by breathing an unwholesome atmosphere, and 
Tiny, succumbing to protracted hours of labour, intense 
anxiety of mind, and bad living, -was reduced to a sick-bed, 
and during several weeks he was incapacitated from working. 
Lizzy and her children looked spare in body and pale-faced, 
and one by one little articles were disposed of to purchase
bread. It was a wet season, and at such times the damp 
streamed down the walls of the room. Snails left their 
slimy track upon the floor, and centipedes and spiders 
abounded. It was an underground dungeon; but its door 
was unbarred, and the only change for the captives, had they 
availed themselves of smiling liberty, was the streets. They 
were at liberty to swell the ranks of the “ homeless, ” and 
“ no man cared for them.”

Tiny was at length enabled to resume liis work—weak, 
enfeebled, and emaciated, but so long as Lizzy could enjoy 
his presence and companionship she never murmured; but 
bravely bore up under sharp adversity. She had learned to 
use a shoemaker’s awl, and she sat down to work with Tiny 
for several weeks on an average of fourteen hours daily. 
They had resolved to go to America. They had not heard 
of old Sam for many months, and they mourned for him as 
one long since dead. Their combined earnings amounted to 
three shillings a day, and out of that sum they regularly 
and resolutely put by one shilling a day for a period of two 
months, in a vain effort to accumulate thirty pounds in 
nearly two years of labour, with which to emigrate to Ame
rica. But at the expiration of two months Lizzy was pros
trate on a bed of sickness, and the little means saved were 
used up to supply common necessaries. The daily fare of 
the family had been two meals; butter and sugar being con
sidered as luxuries, were not included in the bill of fare, and 
the price of meat was so high as not to be attainable.

The day that Lizzy rose from her sick bed, to enliven 
her little ones once more with her attention, saw Tiny oat of 
employment.

The privations endured by our young friendswere such that, 
did we take pains to extract an accountofthem from the records 
before us and insert them here, it is probable that the reader, 
unacquainted with such phases in real life, would pronounce 
them to be the creations of a novelist’s imagination; we will, 
therefore, pass them over; but, as our eyes run over the 
manuscript, our hearts are full, and, almost unconsciously, 
we drop a tear in tribute to the memory of such dire woes 
and sorrows, and -with reverence for that strength of mind 
and moral courage which could contend in reliance upon self 
against such a crushing weight of individual and domestic 
calamities.

One great result of experience was to cause Tiny to 
think for himself. Hitherto, such a mode of procedure had 
been an unknown element in him. He now thought for himself 
in the midst of woes inexpressible. Hitherto he had been 
led by others. He had now learned to distinguish between 
a friend and a companion, between a relation and a friend, 
and that the most long-lived plants are not those that grow 
the fastest; but he had yet to learn the worth of true friend
ship and companionship, and that the only things which can 
render them sure and lasting are virtue, purity of manners, 
an elevated soul, and a perfect integrity of heart.

In reflecting upon his own. untiring exertions to secure 
a comfortable position among his fellows, Tiny arrived at 
the consoling conclusion that, were his striving qualities as 
well ¡mown to some of the wealthy as they were to himself, 
succour would come to his assistance, and, deluded by this 
phantom, he reared another of his famous visionary fabrics, 
and promised himself a speedy help, and, with this shadowy, 
but to him tangible, hope, he addressed letters to several of 
the nobility, including the Djichess of Kent. He was for
tunate enough to receive-repli^s-fromall whom ho addressed, 

but the poverty of the rich pleaded an excuse. None could 
help him.

Several letters were exchanged between Tiny and Lord 
Dartmouth, who, alone, expressed an interest in him and his 
family. His Lordship being, at this time deeply interested 
in the “ Potters’ Emigration Society,” interested himself 
for Tiny to become a member; but he did not succeed. His 
Lordship also directed Tiny to several emigration schemes 
then on foot, but all to no purpose, and, during two months, 
our young friends and their four children were passing 
through a slow stage of starvation.

Still undaunted, Tiny sold the boots from off his feet, and 
with the money so obtained, had a quantity of circulars 
printed, setting forth his views. These with his own hands 
he delivered to about two hundred ministers and gentlemen; 
his plan being, if possible, to obtain one hundred donations of 
five shillings each, and, with such a sum, to emigrate to 
America. Tiny travelled the streets of the great metropolis 
in all weathers, hungry and faint. His testimonials were 
good, and his subscription list was headed with a promise of 
one pound from Lord Dartmouth, and the Rev. Mr. Parker, 
of St. Matthew’s, Bethnal Green, promised another pound, 
and to become treasurer to the fund. Tiny had several in
terviews with ministers and other gentlemen, but could not 
add another name to his list; the prevailing counsel given 
was, “ You had better go to the workhouse.” Sorrow upon 
sorrow added a burden almost intolerable, and, more than 
once, tho tempter whispered, steal I An inward monitor 
said, No. Something suggested, beg; but pride said, 
No. The tempter gloated over the downcast ones, and 
hinted, “ Suicide, Suicide I” We will think over that, men
tally ejaculated Tiny.

Tiny had borrowed a newspaper, and it met his eyes that 
a begging letter impostor was sent to prison for a few weeks, 
who, in the course of two years, had by his nefarious prac
tices, secured upwards of two hundred pounds. His ire was 
raised, and he paced his dwelling with desperation. He sat 
down again and took up the newspaper. Now he came 
across a paragraph giving an account of some kind person 
who had sent out numbers of persons to America. Hope 
came again; and he at once resolved to trace out this good 
man, state his case, and ask his assistance. He succeeded in 
conveying a statement to this benevolent individual, and 
received an encouraging reply, and an appointment for an 
interview on the following Tuesday. The only objection 
Tiny had to the interview was that it must take place in a 
religious meeting-room.

The time of meeting arrived, and, with various hopes and 
fears agitating his breast, Tiny wended his way to the ap
pointed place. Now he stood in front of the “ Meeting
house.” A strong light streamed from the windows, and 
many voices were raised in singing a hymn. Tiny ascended 
the stairs with a stealthy step, but, not having courage to 
enter the room, he seated himself on the top stair close to the 
room door. The singing ceased, and a voice was raised in 
prayer, the rich and earnest tones of which Tiny will never 
forget. He had been sitting there near an hour, when he 
rose up and ventured to peep through a window in the door, 
and, being seen, was invited to enter. The room was about 
seventy feet long aud thirty in width. On an elevation, at 
tho far end of the room, stood a man of pleasing countenance 
and impressive manners, addressing a number of poor people, 
who occupied the seats ranged in the centre of tho room. A 
stove with a good fire in it was near to the rostrum, around 
which, and on the front form facing the speaker, sat about 
twenty scantily and filthily-attired creatures of both sexes. 
Tiny was so engaged in examining the faces and general ap
pearance of those forlorn and wretched-looking individuals 
as, for a time, to forget his own misery and the errand on 
which he had come, but his astonishment, not to say indig
nation, was greatly increased when, from the manner in 
which the speaker addressed them, he learned that they were 
thieves, vagrants, and fallen women, under a reformatory 
process, and were candidates for emigration to the United 
States. At the close of the service, the reformer advanced 
towards Tiny, and, with a smiling face and extended hand, 
said, “ Mr. Baxter, I ptesume.”

“ The same, Sir,” replied Tiny, and returned the warm 
and hearty grasp of his hand.

“ I am exceedingly interested in gour case, Mr. Baxter, 
exceedingly, very much so,” continued the reformer; “but 
it is too late to-night to enter into it. I am tired with the 
duties of the day, but I shall be happy, most happy, to 
have your company to breakfast at my house to-morrow 
morning.”

Tiny returned home that night well pleased with his inter
view with the reformer. The general demeanour of the man, 
his gentlemanly bearing, and his candid and kindly address 
had won Tiny’s confidence, and, with his usual tenderness of 
disposition, he forgave all those, (himself, too,) who in times 
past had deceived him, or caused him pain ana anxiety, He 
talked to Lizzy with a volubility of tongue that both sur
prised and pleased her, and they retired to rest hungry yet 
full, and there Tiny lay till long after inidnight, and with 
his apparently unalterable fertility of imagination, talked of 
the energy he would bring to bear upon his shattered fortunes 
when he arrived in the “ Promised Land.”

“Iknow,” reiterated Tiny, again and again, “that the 
Americans admire and encourage industrious men, and, 
with all my follies, who dare say that idle blood flows in my 
veins ? I shall yet set want and poverty at defiance. Lizzy, 
dear, you and your little ones shall yet be happy; ” and with 
a multitnde of loud-spoken expressions of future bliss, he 
fell asleep in a frame of mind more readily conceived than 
described.

(To be continued.)

Holloway’s Pills.—The Liver, that large and important viscus 
which secretes bile, and transmits it to the duodenum and gall 
bladder, is exposed to serious and sometimes fatal derangements. 
It is necessary, therefore, to watch carefully the first symptoms. 
A pain on the right side of the belly, and on the top of the right 
shoulder, much uneasiness in lying on the left side, a dry cough, 
and difficulty of breathing, are among the diagnostics or signs that 
the liver is more or less affected. For all disorders of this vital 
organ, Holloway’s Pills are a specific, by checking the over supply 
of Bile, regulating its due secretion, and giving tone to the stomach, 
they effect a speedy and permanent care.
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FOR SALE—A LOCAL JOURNAL.

A GENTLEMAN WITH £200 and a little 
YA. leisure, may hear of a safe investment for the former, and 
a profitable nutans of employing the latter.

Address, bv letter only (prepaid), stating real name and address, 
“ Xaw'a,” care of W. Horsell, Publisher, 13, Paternoster-row, City.

Terms easy. Cash down, £100, and a mortgage on the 
nroporfv disposed of, as per agreement. The proprietor’s reason 
for disposing of the property is a pressure of important engagements»

OUR NATIONAL SINEWS;
OR,

A Word on, to, and for the Working Classes.
Showing their present condition, socially, intellectually, and 
morally, and the desirability and practibility of its being 
improved.

By STEPHEN SHIRLEY,
Hon. Secretary to the Band of Hope Union.

Dedicated, by permission, to the Rt. lion, the Earl of Shaftesbury.
This work is especially adapted as a 

Teetotal Gift to a Working: Man.
PART I .

A WORD ON THE WORKING CLASSES;
(In Three Sections;)

Showing their Physical, Intellectual, Moral, and Religious Con
dition, and is addressed to Agriculturists, Mechanics, 
Factorymen, Clerks, Shopmen, Porters, and Carmen, 
Sailors, Soldiers, Servants, and Needlewomen.

A WORD TO THE WORKING CLASSES; 
designed to show them that much of their distress originates with 
themselves, and that their improvement depends, in a great mea
sure, upon their own exertions.

PART III.
A WORD FOR THE WORKING CLASSES ; 
TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES, RAGGED SCHOOLS, LITERARY 
INSTITUTIONS, CITY MISSIONS, and THE PRESS.

A WORD TO PARLIAMENT AND TO THE CHURCH.

London : W. Horsell, 13, Paternoster Row. 
THE PURE AND MEDICATED 

LOZENGE & GENERAL CONFECTIONERY 
MANUFACTORY AND DEPOT,

17, MIDDLE ROW. SOLBORS.
W. DUNSMORE, Proprietor.

Strongly recommended by the Government Analytical
Chemist, and the most eminent and learned of the Medical 
Profession. —--------
The Proprietor, in calling attention to the true and dis

interested report of that eminent analytical chemist and M.D., 
Dr. Hassell, the Government Analytical Chemist, who on 
several occasions purchased various descriptions of Confec
tionery at his establishment, and submitted them to the most 
strict and searching analytical fests, and found them com
posed of PURE and UNADULTERATED materials, 
and the COLOURING used perfectly UNINJURIOUS 
and of purely Vegetable extraction.

W. D. is nut actuated by either vanity or egotism, but a 
conscious satisfaction that the public can with confidence rely 
on all the goods which he sells being pure. In justice to 
himself, W. I), begs to state, that the same time, and by 
the same eminent individual, several samples of Confec
tionery were purchased in various parts of the metropolis, 
and, on being analysed, were found to be highly adulterated, 
and the colouring matter used to be earthy or mineral sub
stances, both of a poisonous and highly-injurious nature. 
This significant fact W. D. leaves entirely with the public, 
feeling confident that they will appreciate the honest cha
racter of the tradesman who stands in the enviable and 
honourable position which he has ever enjoyed, and which 
will be his anxious wish and study to maintain. The ex
perience of W. D. in the Confectionery art extends over a 
period of nearly a quarter of a century, and in the manu
facture of his Medicated Lozenges he extracts, by a novel 
process, the medicinal virtues of the herbs, roots, barks, 
iiowers, fruits, and gums, which lie uses, and which will be 
found for the purposes intended to carry out the wishes of 
of the manufactui er and the expectations of the parties using 
them. -----------
The Compound Medi
cated Herbal Lozenges.

This highly-prized Ix>zenge 
promotes expectoration, dis
solves the phlegm, and for dry 
hacking coughs they never fail 
in giving instant relief, and 
eventually effect a cure.

The Throat Lozenge.
The best preparation extant 

for all inflammations of the 
threat ; in cases of quinsey and 
inflammation their soothing 
influence is invaluable, as they 
allay pain and irritability, and 
quickly restore that sensitive 
member to a healthy state.

The Compound Lozenges
For all disorders of the re

spiratory organs ; the most 
effectual remedy for colds, 
wheezing, difficulty of breath
ing, bronchitis, asthma, con
sumption, and all disorders of 

• the bronchai tubes, chest, and 
j lungs, a never-failing remedy, 
: highly patronised by the 
J faculty.

The Aperient Medicated 
Lozenges.

For bilious affections, to 
strengthen the tone and action 
of the stomach, regulate and 
cleanse the liver, and give a 
healthy and regular action to 
the bowels. Strongly recom
mended.

DR. HASSELL’S REPORT. (See “Lancet.”)
“ I have subjected samples of each of the LOZErJGES 

named and manufactured by MR. DUNSMORE, to careful 
chemical analysis and microscopical examination, and am 
thus in a position to state:—First. That they are perfectly 
GENUINE: Second. That the MATERIALS of which 
they are composed are of the BEST QUALITY; Third. 
That they are made according to EXCELLENT RECEIPTS 
and are well-adapted to accomplish the purposes for which 
they have been specially prepared.

(Signed) “ ARTHUR HASSELL, M.D., &c. &c.”
The original may be inspected at the Establishment,

~ 17, MIDDLE ROW, HOLBORN.
No connection with any other Establishment.

TOURNAI OF HEALTH, and Phrenological 
V Magazine. Published monthly, 2d., devoted to the Popular 
Exposition of the Principles of Health, and the causes of Disease. 
It abounds with hints and instructions which, if attended to, 
would, as a rule, keep doctors and drugs out of the family—a con
summation devoutly to be wished. Vois. 2, 3, 4, and 5, cloth, 2s. 6d. 
each. Vol. 6, cloth, 3s. 6d. Vol. 7, now ready, 2s 6d, cloth.

Contents for January. No. I., Vol. VIII.
To our Readers—Medical Sectarianism—Medical Eclecticism— 

What is Medicine—Beautitul Hands—Good Bread, and How to 
make it Light—Hydropathy for the People—Papers on Homco- 
opathy—Dipsomania—Literary Notices, &c. &c.

Contents for February, No. II.
The Philosophy of Sleep; Mentally-Adult Infants; The Two 

Roads ; Alcohol in Cold Climates ; Wilful Waste makes Woeful 
Want; Happy and Unhappy Marriages; Judge Crampton’s 
Charge ; What is Medicine? Homoeopathy and its Failures : Is 
Sulphur good for Medicine ; Remarks on Diet ; The Artificial v. 
the*  Natural ; The Spiritual Body ; Apples for Human Food ; 
Notk-v'to Correspondents,

Mr, DIXON, L.S.A.,
A TTENDS to receive Patients at the Homceo- 

jLX pathic Institute, 25, Bedford-row, on the mornings of Monday, 
■Wednesday, Thursday, and Saturday, from nine till eleven o’clock.

Subscription:—Five shillings quarterly; and for the medicine 
one shilling each time it shall be required.

GLENFIELD PATENT STARCH
USED IN THE ROYAL LAUNDRY.

And pronounced by HER MAJESTY’S LAUNDRESS, to be 
THE FINEST STARCH SHE EVER USED.

Sold by all Chandlers, Grocers, &c., &c.
HAIR CUTTING, SHAVING, & PERFUMERY

ESTABLISHMENTS,
73, OSSULTON STREET, and 1, CHURCH WAY, 

SOMERS TOWN.
W. ALDERTON, Proprietor.

ÀT these Establishments, Cleanliness, Civility, 
and Expedition are the leading characteristics. The cleanli

ness is carried on by a liberal supply of pure water and clean 
towels, brushes, combs, &c. The civility is experienced by every 
frequenter to either of the above establishments, and the poor man 
receives the same attention as the rieh. The expedition is ap
parent from the staff of experienced officials who are ever ready to 
attend to customers instanter.
TAILORING & DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT, 

131, DRUMMOND STREET, EUSTON SQUARE.
R. TRAILL, Proprietor.

THE Proprietor begs to acquaint the inhabi- 
JL tants of this district, and visitors to London per North London 
Railway, that, in addition to the above business, he bestows every 
attention to Cleaning and Repairing Gentlemen’s Clothes, and 
finishing them with neatness and dispatch.

Gentlemen’s own materials made up, and the taste of the cus
tomer consulted regarding style, &c.

Mourning made on the shortest possible notice. 
Orders by post punctually attended to.

M. ASCOLI,
Sworn Broker, Appraiser, Souse, Estate, and 

General Agent, and Furniture Dealer,
72, GREAT COLLEGE ST., CAMDEN TOWN.

Every description of Furniture, Wardrobes, and other Property 
Purchased. Sales attended. Pictures, Glass, China, and Furni
ture securely packed and safely delivered at the shortest notice.

J. SWINDELLS, Medical Botanist. &c.,
34, HIGH STREET, WOOLWICH.

THE extraordinaiy consumption of Swindells’ 
JL Cough Pills is a proof of their superior excellence, in arresting 
all Affections of the Throat, Chest, and Lungs. Unlike all other 
preparations of a similar character, they do not interfere with the 
healthy action of the stomach, nor do they contain any preparation 
of a narcotic nature. For Coughs, Colds, Wheezing, Difficulty of 
Breathing, Hoarseness, Bronchitis, Asthma, &c., they afford instant 
relief.

Sold only by the proprietor (and forwarded by him to any address 
in the Kingdom, on receipt of Post Office Order or postage stamps), 
in boxes at 6d., Is., 2s., and 5s. each; the large boxes containing 6 
times the quantity of the Is. ones.

J. Swindells has also Botanical Preparations for every disease 
which afflicts the human family. ,

“ On some fond breast the panting soul relies.”

THE Advertiser offers his services as UNDER-
TAKER to parties whose means are limited, but whose 

wishes are anxiously directed to bestow all becoming decency 
and respect to the last office of departed relatives.

J. MACK, FURNISHING UNDERTAKER,
30, BAYHAM STREET, CAMDEN TOWN.

The Old Established Coffee & Dining Rooms, 
26, Ruckbiyharn-Rlace, Fitzroy-square,

E. GELLAN, Proprietress.
THE extensive patronage with which this es- 
JL tablishment has been and is still honoured (now upwards of 
Twenty years), is a conclusive proof that its arrangements are of 
the first order. The culinary department is presided over by a 
professed cook of tried ability. Parties visiting the Colosseum, or 
enjoying the pure and salubrious air of the Regent’s-park, can ob
tain refreshments here at a very economic figure. Private rooms. 
Omnibuses pass the door every five minutes. AU the daily and 
weekly papers. ________________________

ThF WORKING^ MEN’S HATTER.
No. 6, Wilstead-street, Euston-road, Somers Town.

E. GOUGH, proprietor.
THIS is the Best and Cheapest House . in the 
X neighbourhood for fashionable, spicy, and durable hats. Old 
hats completely metamorphosed, the shape altered, the colour re
stored, and the body made waterproof at a very low figure. .
____________________ Hats from 3s. 6d.___________________
The cheapest and best house in London for superior 

Durable Waterproof and other Hats.
JAMES H. CLARKE, Proprietor.

The Proprietor’s long and extensive experience in the trade 
enables him to supply his customers with superior goods, including 
every style of shape and fashion. Prices exceedingly moderate. 
The Proprietor would respectfully suggest the justice of en
couraging native manufacture.

39, Chapel Street, Somers Town.
The Hope Coffee and Dining Rooms, 

JOHN JOHNSON, Proprietor.
364, Euston Road, Opposite Fitzroy Square.

THE Proprietor begs to inform the Mechanical 
and Working portion of this district, that at this establishment 

they can enjoy a superior dinner for an inferior price. Everything 
which can, conduce to the comfort of his patrons will be strictly 
studied by the proprietor. Private Rooms for Parties and Ladies.

AU the Daily and Weekly Papers.
French Cleaning, Dyeing, and Scouring 

Establishment,
34. PARK STREET, CAMDEN TOWN.

AT this Establishment, (which has been liberally 
supported since its opening, in 1845,) parties may rely not 

only on having their orders executed with every brilliancy of colour 
and superior finish, but with that expedition and liberality of 
charge which cannot be secured at other establishments. Orders, 
whether by post or otherwise, immediately attended to.

W. II. HARDING, Proprietor.
TO THE NERVOUS OF BOTH SEXES.

A RETIRED CLERGYMAN, having been 
XL restored to health in a few days, after many years of great 
nervous ; suffering, is willing to assist others, by sending free, on 
receiving a stamped envelope, properly addressed, a copy of the 
prescription used.
Direct—The Rev. E. Douglass, 18, Holland-strt, Brixton, London.

' GENERAL CUTLERY AND EDGE-TOOL 
Manufactory,

39, CHAPEL STREET, SOMERS TOWN.
. W. LOG, Proprietor.

THE Proprietor begs to inform the public that 
having taken advantage of the depressed state of the markets, 

he has purchased largely every description, of cutlery, manufac
tured from the best-tempered steel, and which he is selling at 
prices which defy competition. W. L. having been brought up to 
the trade, parties intrusting their cutlery to repair, may rest as
sured of its being done in a superior manner, and not in that 
botched and clumsy manner which characterises the majority of 
work done by persons who have no pretensions to the trade.

Erinted by John Evans (Newspaper Printer), 16, Yardley-street, 
Exmouth-street, in the Parish of St. James’s, CTerkenwell; 
and Published b\ W. Horsell, 13, Patcmoster-row, in the 
City of London.
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THIRTY-TWO PAPERS ON

WITH AH INTRODUCTION AND A SUPPLEMENT: 
SHOWING ITS PRACTICAL VALUE.

By JACOB DIXON, L. 8. A.
PRICE SIXPENCE.

The Thirty-Two Papers may be had in assorted 6d. packets.

London : W. Horsell, 18, Paternoster-row.
G. L. LEE, 9, HOLBORN BARS.

THE CHEAPEST LITHOGRAPHIC AND 
-L COPPER PLATE PRINTING OFFICE in London. A Card 
Plate Engraved and 50 Cards for 2s., sent post free.

BATTLE BRIDGE~BOTANIC DEPOT 
And Great Northern Herbal Dispensary, 

291, BENTONVILLE ROAD.
AV. STORY, Sole Proprietor.

THE Proprietor begs most gratefully to 
X acknowledge the kindness he has received from the patrons 
of this establishment, during his connection with it, and to acquaint 
them that he has purchased the business of Mr. Brunsden. It will 
be the anxious wish of W. S. to retain and uphold that distin
guished and extensive patronage which has been so liberally be
stowed on this establishment, by vending nothing but pure English 
and Foreign Herbs, Roots, Barks, Seeds, Flowers, and Gums. 
Having been long engaged in investigating the medicinal pro
perties of the vegetable kingdom, and having arrived at a satis
factory and chemical conclusion regarding the extraction of these 
virtues, he begs to state that his preparations are characteristic for 
that purity and virtue which it is impossible for human ingenuity 
to excel.

W. S. can recommend with perfect confidence his Cough 
Candy for alleviating and curing all diseases of the respiratory 
organs. His Worm Preparations, for destroying every 
species of these vermin, has obtained a universal celebrity. Spe
cimens and testimonials may be seen at the dispensary, and 
references given to parties who have been cured. The Stomach 
and Liver Pills, prepared by the proprietor, are vegetable ; to 
the former organ they give a muscular strength and healthy action, 
and to the latter they regulate the amount of bile necessary for 
digestion and sound health. Prescriptions accurately prepared. 
____________ Consultation Free.

Published Monthly, Price 2d. ELLIOT’S Original
T ONDON GENERAL RAILWAY, STEAM- 
J-J BOAT, AND OMNIBUS GUIDE.—This indispensable work 
(supplying a want that has long been felt) gives Omnibus Times, 
Fares, and Routes, with alphabetical list of the streets and environs 
of London passed by the different Omnibuses ; Steamboats on the 
Thames ; Ships leaving London for America and the Continent ; 
Continental Steamboats (times of departure of); General Post- 
Office Intelligence ; Cabs, Abstract of the Act of Parliament, and 
upwards of 2,000 cab fares, to and from the different Railways, 
Public Buildings, Theatres, &c. &c. ; Time Tables of all the 
Railways thirty miles round London ; Railway and Telegraph 
Stations ; quantity of Luggage allowed each Passenger free of 
Charge by the different Companies ; Guide to the Metropolitan 
Amusements, Free Sights, &c. &c., thus rendering the work a 
complete Metropolitan and Suburban Conveyance Directory.

Elliot, 475, New Oxford-street, and all Booksellers.
Now Publishing, price Is. 6d., post free 17 stamps, 

THE Carpenter’s, Joiner’s, Cabinet-Maker’s, and 
X Gilders Companion : containing rules and instructions in the 
art of Carpentry, Joining, Cabinet-making, and Gilding, veneering, 
inlaying, varnishing, polishing, dyeing, and staining wood, 
ivory, £c. ; the best methods of preparing glue, cements, and 
compositions, and a variety of valuable receipts ; with illustrations 
showing the various methods of dovetailing, mortice, and tenend- 
ing, &c. &c. By F. Reinnel, Architect and Surveyor.

___  ^ London : Elliot, 475, Oxford-street, W.C.
Now Publishing, price Is. 6d., post free 17 stamps, 

THE Mason’s, Bricklayer’s, Plasterer’s, and 
X Slater’s Assistant: contaning all that is useful and necessary 
in the above branches, with a variety of valuable receipts and 
instructions for mixing mortars, compos, washes, &c. ; with illus
trations showing the various methods of laying bricks, cutting 
stones, &c. &c. By G. Reinnel, Architect and Surveyor, Author 
of the “ Carpenter’s, Joiner’s, Cabinet Maker’s, &c.” 
___ _____ London : Elliot, 475, Oxford-street, W.C.

Sixth Edition, corrected by~the Author, price 2s., ‘
post free 26 stamps,

THE Painter’s, Grainer’s, and Writer’s As- 
X sistant : containing the colours ând the quantity to be used 
in the imitation of all kinds of fancy woods, marble, granite, &e. ; 
also, a variety of receipts and information for general work, 
writing, &c., with receipts and instructions for making all kinds of 
varnishes, &c. &c., being upwards of 250 valuable receipts con
nected with the above trades. By E. Barber.

London : Elliot, 475, Oxford-street, W.C., and all Booksellers.
THE ST. PANCRAS and HOLBORN TIMES ; 
X A weekly paper of Local interest. Published every Saturday, 
price One Penny. This paper circulates very extensively in the 
districts bearing its name ; and as its opinions on parochial matters 
are read by all parties, it offers to advertisers a medium of a very 
superior class. The St. Paneras and Holborn Times has con
sistently exposed all parish jobbery—advocated the rights of the 
poor—and discountenanced all extravagance with the money of the 
ratepayers. In an article on “ Local Journalism ” contained in 
the Statesman, of June 19th, the St. Paneras Times was eulogised 
as a worthy parochial reformer. Advertisements, three lines, 6d., 
and 2d. per line for all beyond.

Offices, 39, Hampstead-road, and Middle-row, Holborn.
THE HOLBORN-TOURNAL.

A WEEKLY RECORD OF LOCAL NEWS 
XL and Advertising Medium for the Holborn District. Every 
Friday. Price One Penny. Advertisements 2d. per line.

Office : 22, Featherstone-buildings, High Holborn.
THE METROPOLITAN ADVERTISER and 
J- WEST CENTRAL NEWS. Published every Saturday 
morning. Price One Penny. Published at 67, Great Queen-street, 
Lincoln’s-Inn-fields, W.C., and 4, Brydges-street, Strand, W.C.

PREVENTION IS BETTER THAN CUBE 
Q YPHIL1S PREVENTED by using PURCELL’s 
kJ South American Remedy, a chemical preparation, which 
entirely destroys the contagious properties of Syphilitic virus. By 
its use pounds may be saved, and years of disease prevented.

Sold in bottles, at Is l^d, by all respectable chemists, and at 
Beattie’s, 133, Goswell-street; where also may be obtained the 
celebrated

SARSAPARILLA, IRON, & QUININE PILLS, 
one of the most useful medicines ever brought before the public, for 
the properties of each are so admirably preserved that one acts in
dependently of the other, thus they purify the blood, restore and 
improve the secretions, invigorate and strengthen the system when 
broken down by excesses or disease. They should be used for 
general debility, noises or pains in the head, singing in the ears, 
pains in the back, joints, &c., fatigue, loss of appetite, lack of 
nervous energy, faintings, dimness of sight, disorders of the blood 
and skin, eruptions, ulcers, boils, anthrax, sore legs, discharges 
from the urethra, and, from their tonic and emmenagogue pro
perties, are a certain cure in all female irregularities, which the 
numerous testimonials fully assert.

Sold in boxes, Is IJd ana 2s 9d each, or by post, 3d extra, at 
Beattie’s, 133, Goswell-street, London.

AGENTS WANTED.
SurgicalAdvice, in all secret diseases, daily, after six in the evening.


